Treatment of cancer with chemotherapy often faces drug resistance issues, which can stop after a period of remission. This resistance is due to several mechanisms; among them, the most important is the one in relation with the overexpression of the P glycoprotein (Pgp) produced by the mdr 1 gene. This gene confers to cells the multidrug resistance (MDR) phenotype in the setting of treatment for many cancers (leukemia-lymphoma...). The aim of this study was to investigate the binding site of P glycoprotein by affinity labeling in order to synthesize effective inhibitors on chemotherapeutic drugs efflux. The first objective was to increase P glycoprotein concentration in R7 cells by treating them with doxorubicin to obtain human Pgp rich fractions. The second consisted in characterizing the progesterone binding site on Pgp by affinity photolabeling with tritiated azidopine on the one hand, and by western-blot transfer with C219 antibody on the other hand. Our results indicate a significant increase in the level of expression Pgp in R7 cells treated with 1 and 2.5 nM doxorubicin, and clearly show enrichment in Pgp of doxorubicin treated R7 cells.
Introduction
The anarchic development of tumor cells and their resistance to treatments are responsible for the therapeutic failure of the cancers treatment by chemotherapy [1] . This phenomenon remains a very active field of research which has known a big development since scientists assumed existence of unknown agents responsi- ble for this resistance [2] . It is only in 1974 that Doctor Victor Ling and his collaborators [3] suggested that a membrane protein, the glycoprotein P, over expressed in most of cancers cells treated by cytotoxic agents could be responsible for the existence of resistance to chemotherapy. Glycoprotein P is a membrane protein with molecular mass between 170 and 180 KDa [4] . It constituted of two homologues parts, each containing six hydrophobic transmembrane segments involved in cytotoxic drugs transport and one cytoplasmic part involved in ATP binding and hydrolysis. The two homologues parts are separated by a phosphorylatable area called "Linkers region" [5] . This protein gets chemotherapeutic drugs outside tumor cells through a pumping action [4] . In 1979, a fraction of gene was introduced by Doctor Jack Riordan. This has greatly advanced scientists researches who attempt to precise the structure and function of glycoprotein P. The multidrug resistance (MDR) phenotype is characterized by resistance to chemotherapy treatments acquired by cancerous cells treated by cytotoxic drugs [6] . This resistance is said multiple because cancerous cells with MDR phenotype are resistant to a lot of chemotherapeutic drugs. This cellular multi-resistance is based on some mechanisms implementation, among which one of the most important is overexpression of membrane proteins, including the glycoprotein P encoded by the gene mdr 1 [7] [8] . The dominant characteristic of MDR phenotype cells is accumulation decrease of cytotoxic drugs inside cells.
Scientists continue to search for new methods of treating cancer without a increase potentially harmful anticancer drugs allowing better control of drug resistance and cancer cell proliferation [9] . That's why one of the most important research focuses is development of new modulator which, by acting on glycoprotein P, could decrease chemotherapy drugs efflux. 
Material and Methods

Preparation of the Membrane of (Pgp)
R7
Preparation of the Frozen Cellular Lysate
Cell fluid is deposited in 50 ml vials and, using a cell counter, density of R7 cells in each vial was measured. The cell pellets (36X.10 cells) were centrifuged during 10 min and washed with cold PBS buffer pH 7.4 and then centrifuged a second time during 5 min. The collected pellets were suspended in lysis buffer. The lysate then was frozen in liquid nitrogen.
Preparation of Membrane Fractions
The cell lysate was defrosted, crushed with Potter and sonicated. The resultant homogenate was centrifuged during 10 min at 4˚C, the supernatant is recovered and subjected to ultracentrifugation during 30 min at 4˚C, and the pellet then The nitrocellulose membrane then was treated in several steps:
The membrane first underwent saturation with the solution during one hour at room temperature, then a first incubation with the solution containing the first antibody C219 during 1 hour at room temperature or overnight at 4˚C, under soft agitation; followed by a series of washes (3 × 15 minutes) with TBS-Tween buffer (50 ml) at room temperature.
Then it underwent a second incubation with the second antibody solution (anti IgG of mouse coupled with peroxidase, 0.025%) during 1.5 h at room temperature under soft agitation, then another series of washes (3 × 15 minutes) by TBS-Tween, (50 ml) at room temperature. Finally, revelation was performed by chemoluminescence with the ECL + kit (Amersham); the membrane was deposited in the mixture of the revelation (solution A with solution B), letting react for a few minutes, then the reagents were removed with paper towels; the membrane was covered with a cellophane film and the whole was placed in an autoradiography cassette.
In the darkroom, a film was placed on the membrane and the revelation of the film was done by 10 minutes of exposure at room temperature.
The characterization of the Pgp binding site was performed by affinity photolabeling with tritiated azidopine (Figure 1 ). Tritiated azidopine is a hydrophobic photomarker which specifically binds to Pgp allowing the formation of a cova- azidopine with Pgp. The photolabelled samples were analyzed on SDS-PAGE 7.5% gel by autoradiography.
Results
Highlighting Pgp Concentration Increase in R7 Cells Treated with Doxorubicin
R7 cells derived from the K562 cell-line obtained from a patient affected with erythroleukemia were made resistant to doxorubicin by a unique dose of 0.5 nM, in order to overexpress Pgp. R7 cells were first in a continuous manner treated with doxorubicine 0.5 nM in the culture medium. After adaptation to these new conditions of culture, R7 cells then were successively treated with doxorubicin doses at 1 and 2.5 nM. Results of this work showed that the significant Pgp concentration increase is noted in cells treated with 1 and 2.5 nM of doxorubicin. 
Control of Pgp Presence by Western Blot in the Membrane Fractions Common Mistakes
Photolabeling of Membrane Fractions with Tritiated Azidopine
The tritiated azidopine was used to characterize R7 cells membrane fractions Pgp treated by doxorubicin. The autoradiogram on SDS-PAGE gel 7.5% revealed an intense 170 kDa molecular mass radioactive band on fractions treated with doxorubicine 1 and 2.5 nM which corresponds to the mass of Pgp. Moreover, a less intense 170 kDa radioactive band was observed for the membrane fraction treated with doxorubicine 0.5 nM. These results confirm that fractions treated with doxorubicine 1 and 2.5 nM are enriched with Pgp. 
Discussion
A number of tumor cells treated with cytotoxic molecules resist after some time of therapy. This resistance corresponds to acquisition by these cells of MDR phenotype, which confers them multiple resistances to different drugs [10] . We supposed that this resistance could probably correspond to the acquisition of this phenotype by a cell and is correlated with the overexpression of the P glycoprotein, responsible for the flowback of chemotherapy drugs outside the cell [11] .
Number of research works were conducted to find compounds which would be able to inhibit the efflux of chemotherapeutic drugs by P-glycoprotein. Many compounds used in different therapeutic indications were capable to reverse in vitro multidrug resistance. Among these are immunosuppressant agents such as cyclosporin A, antibiotics, calcium channel blockers (such as verapamil), steroid hormones such as progesterone and RU486 [12] [13] [14] .
Studies dedicated to functioning mechanism modulators assessment tried to determine whether modulators act as competitive inhibitors of drug transport, or whether there is a modulator binding site different from the binding site of carried substrates. To date, results although conflicting rather suggest existence of two distinct sites as shown by Barnes and collaborators [15] who indicated that these two sites would be cooperative. However, if the existence of two sites seems quite possible, it is not certain that one of the sites only binds the carried substrates, and the other only the modulators. Another important controversy about the functioning of P glycoprotein is structures that are recognized as being able to be substrates and those which can be not carried modulators, which maintains an uncertainty on their binding in one or the other of the two sites [16] [17] [18] .
The aim of our study was to characterize the human glycoprotein P binding site by affinity labeling with hydrophobic photomarkers in order to determine the location and topology of steroid modulator binding site. In order to increase Journal of Cancer Therapy 
Conclusions
Our Our work, which aimed to study the binding site of P glycoprotein by affinity labeling to synthesize effective inhibitors on the efflux of chemotherapeutic drugs, allowed us to reach our two objectives which were to increase the concentration of P glycoprotein (Pgp) in R7 cells treated with doxorubicin to obtain Pgp rich human fractions, and to characterize the progesterone binding site on
Pgp by affinity photolabelling with tritiated azidopine on the one hand, and by
Western blot with C219 antibody on the other hand.
In prospect of this study, we will continue this work by preparing new cell lines obtained in presence of higher concentrations of doxorubicin, and by preparing steroid photomarkers having hydrophobic photoactivatable groups substituted at the end of link in C11-hydroxyl progesterone; these will be done to further explore the progesterone binding site on Pgp and thereby select the most appropriate chemosensitizing molecules.
